
BUSINESS SECRETS
IN TARIFF BOARD
HANDS, EMERY SAYS

Chairman of Commission Gives
Official Account of Work,

with Taft's Sanction

PAPER INDUSTRY IS PROBED

Report on Schedule Almost Ready

and Experts Are Delving

in Other Directions
\u0084' \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0

(Associated Press)

CHICAGO. Dec. 3.—Henry C. Emery,

chairman of the tariff commission, to-
night gave the first official utterance
regarding the definite aims of that
body in an address made boforo mem-

bers of tlic Chicago Association of
Commerce, following a banquet at the
Congress hotel. It can be assumed
that Chairman Emery spoke with the
aproval of President Taft. He made
a strong plea for a permanent tariff
board or commission free from parti-
san influence, to conduct an extended
Investigation into the industrial ef-
fects of the tariff and then to revise
the various schedules without parti-
Ban interference.

"The main work of investigating the
Industrial effects of our tariff had
boen divided into three main part.","
ho said, "requiring- three sets of in-
vestigators of different types. The
first part is the collection of facts re-
garding each dutiable article, showing
the character and localization of its
production at home and abroad, sta-
tistics of output, imports and exports,
rates of duty reduced to ad valorem
terms, and the like.

"The second part of the work is the
collection of data regarding costs of
production at the mill. The third con-
sists of obtaining- information from the
best experts available regarding home
and foreign prices, local variations In
each Industry and the general condi-
tions of competition at home and
abroad."

The speaker mentioned the different
groups of investigators in each field
and referred to the fact that experts
on cost accounts would in a few-
weeks have the actual conversion
costs at the mill of every leading pulp
and paper plant in the country, taken
directly from the books, and would
then be ready to take up at once the
next schedule.

"You can appreciate the necessity
we are under of concentrating our
chief efforts at first on a few main
lines," said Mr. Emery. "Naturally
everyone who has some personal griev-
ance thinks his particular shedule is
the one that needs irrtmediate revision.
Whether wisely or unwisely, we de-
cided to concentrate, for the moment,
on schedule M (pulp and paper);
schedule X (wool arid woolens) and
schedule Q (farm products). Prelim-
inary work is being done on, schedule
A (chemicals), schedule C (metals and
manufactures of) and schedule I (cot-
tons) and the more detailed work on
these will be begun as soon as pos-
sible.

"Furthermore, we are obtaining many
special reports from technical experts,
fcoth at home and abroad, covering a
\u25a0wide range of articles in other sched-
ules which will later form the basis for
more detailed investigations.

"Ajt the moment, besides the mem-
bers of the board, the statistician and
the strictly administrative force, we
have four chiefs of investigation, four
trained investigators employed in the
first part of the work, and about an
equal number of clerks to assist them,
about a dozen consulting technical ex-
perts devoting a part of their time to
the third part of the work or to reports
on special topics, and twelve men in
Ihr Held getting actual cost figures

from the book nf individual procedude."

.WORK WELI, UNDER WAT

"There has been," said Mr. Emery,

"much misunderstanding about hear-
ings before the hoard, and many manu-
facturers have wondered how we can
be investigating their schedules with-
out consulting them. The answer is
that we consider it waste of time for all
parties concerned to have them appear
before us in formal hearings till we
have first made a thorough study of
the industry and know just what we
are after. When this has ben done we
shall invite the testimony of all inter-
ested parties. Wo shall lay our results
openly on the table for any one to criti-
cise, amend or disprove.

"Just as there are some who give
practically all the credit for prosperity
to the tariff, and others who think the
tariff the cause of most misfortunes,"
he continued, "there are those who
think an impartial Investigation of the
tariff is a menace to all business and
others who think that, such an Investi-
gation will, by Komr magic process, at
once make every man's in \u25a0 • ade
quate for his expenditure and solve the
age-long problem of making both imls
meet.

"Itwould ba a flne thins if tin farm
er could always get $2 a bushi 1 ' "r his
\u25a0wheat and the working man pay only
$1 a barrel for his flour. Many people
are inclined to hold a governmeni }\u25a0\u25a0

sponsihle which does not accomplish
such feats of alchemy, and thi
any government agency is greatly hai
pered by tin' absence o( \u25a0 \u25a0 indcr-
standinpr of what It can and what it

cannot do."

PUBLIC HEARINGS PLANNED

'I'LLWHIP YOU.'SAYS BOY;

SCHOOL OFFICER RETIRES

Compulsory Education Law Has
Amazing Check in East

ST. LiOUII c Ofll-
ccf Gavin of the board of education
yesterday went :>> see why August
Ruehnian was not going to school.
When he entered the housi he found :i

lanky, red-haired, fn kled boy baking
bread.

"I can whip you," said the boy, as
soon as he saw Gavin, "Get your coat
off—l'll show, you I ran lick ynii."

"When Gavin got his breath after till*
unusual reception lie declined to fight,
and at a safe distance asked why Aug-
ust wasn't at school. August liked bet
ter to attend to household duties, that
was why. Besides, ho was 14 years old,
and doesn't have to go to Rehool.

"And if ever you come hero again on
baking day, and shake my bread down
by walking into this kitchen, you'll
-wish you hadn't," the lad declared.
.The compulsory education law does
not apply to children more than 14, and
Gavin departed, relieved at not having
to defend himself against tho young-
ster's fists.

CROWDS IN LONDON CHEER
MEN OF AMERICAN FLEET

Lord Mayor Strong Gives Dinner
to Visiting Bluejackets

LONDON, Dec. S.—Sir Thomas Vesey
Strong, lord mayor of the city of Lon-
don, today gave a luncheon at Guild-
hall to 750 American sailors from the
visiting lleet tit Gravesend and Wey-

mouth. The bluejackets arrived by
train at Charing Cross, headed by Com-
niHndiT simms of tile Minnesota and
the officers of his staff, and accompa-
nied by the band of the Goldstrcam
Guards, which the war office had or-
dered out for the occasion, they

marched through the streets in the
west end of the city to the ancient hall
where so many famous guests huve
been honored. A big crowd assembled
outside the station, and lining tha
streets on which traffic had been
stopped, gave the Americans, who car-
ried tho Stars and Stripes and their
ship's colors, a rousing welcome.

COMMITTEES DISAGREE
ON FIGHT OF PINCHOT

Democrats and Republicans in
Congress at Odds Over Con-

troversy as to Ballinger

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—Two com-
mittees, each asserting its legality as
to the regularly constituted tfallinger-
Pinchot investigating committee, met
today to take up the report to be sub-
mitted to congress.

The Republican members met for the
third consecutive day in the offices Of
Senator Nelson, chairman of the com-
mittee. The Democratic members, with
Representative Madison of Kansas, tho
Republican who joined in making pub-
lic the report last September, met nt
the same time in the offices which tho
committee occupied during the hearings

last winter.
The Democratic members adjourned

after a short session. They said their
meeting had been held in' accordance
with the adjournment they took Sep-

tember a in IvlinuetipoJis. As a quorum
had not appeared, however, no business
could be transacted. The unusual situ-
ation results from the break that oc-.
curred at the Minneapolis meeting in
September.

The Republicans have not yet con-
cluded the work on the report they will
make. Democratic members are antici-
pating a call from Senator Nelson for
a full meeting. At such a meeting the
Democrats will take the position that
the report they made public in Septem-
ber was the authorized report of the
committee. The Republican members
have their own report to present at that
time.

BANK SAFE DYNAMITERS
CHUG-CHUG TO SAFETY

One Vault Robbed of $3500; the
Thieves Scared from Another

KANSAS CITY. Dec. 3.—Two gangs
of bank robbers, who have successfully
blown many vaults in Northern Kan-
sas and Southern Nebraska and then
eluded the officers in automobiles, are
suspected of the blowing of safes at
lnavale.' Neb., and Hanover, Kas.,
early today.

While one gang was working along
the Nebraska-Kansas line, another at-
tempted to rob the Stark State bank at
Stark, a mining camp in Southeastern
Kansas. At Stark the safe blowers
were frightened away.

At Hanover a motor car carrying- five
passengers was seen, and within thirty

minutes the vault of the Taft State
bank had been robbed of $3500.

EDUCATOR MAKES PROTEST
AGAINST TRADE SCHOOLS

President of Union College Takes
Issue with Roosevelt

L'TICA, N. T., Dec. 3.—ln an address
at the dedication of the Thomas R.
Proctor library at Richfield Spring*
today Rev. Dr. Charles Alexander of
Richmond, president of t'nlon college,
protested against the growing ten-
dency toward trade schools.

"The educators of the country are
going mad over the subject of trade
schools and technical training,' 1 he
said. "Col. Roosevelt in*one of his
western speeches said every college

student should be taught a trade. I
suppose he had in mind that in the
case of some boys a good carpenter op

a good farmer had been spoiled in tlio
making of a poor preacher or a brief-
loss barrister, but you might just as
well demand that every farmer should
be taught Greek."

LINER OFFICER CAPTURED
SMUGGLING OPIUM ASHORE

SKATTLE, Dec. 3.—First Officer T.
Cheethan of the Great Northern liner
Minnesota was arrested by customs

tors today on a charge of smug-
gling opium. Cheethan was caught in
llkj act <>f passing opium ashore.

}•:<( Robinson, watchman at the dock,

to whom Cheethan was passing the
i mugßled opium, also was arrested,

i he< than is said to have admitted bis
u> the inspectors and to have

made a pitiful plea for nirecy.

ATLANTIC LINER DISABLED
SOUTHAMPTON, Doc. 8. — The

iei Philadelphia put bade today
tfter she had sailed for Now v-

ibe cf a breakdown In the engine
siio probably will be unable to

sail before tomorrow. The steamer en r

rio« a !ii;; i''lrihtmas mail.

ARIZONANS SEEK
TO PLEASE TAFT

Erase Educational Qualification

from Election Clause of
Constitution

SUFFRAGISTS NEARLY WIN

Provision of Votes for Women Is
Adopted by Mistake but

Later Is Repealed

rHOENIX. Ariz., Dec. 3.—The edu-
cational qualillcatlnn for voters which
it baa been freely predicted would cause
the rejection by congress or the presi-
dent of Arizona's constitution was
•trick.au from that document today

after one of the liveliest sessions of the
convention. The progressive Democrats
divided on the question, Winsor op-
posing- and Cunuiffe advocating the
qualification that all voters be able to
read and write a section of tho consti-
tution of the United Stales. Though
tho provision was adopted by a large
majority on the first consideration the
suffrage election measure was snowed
under by a vote of 30 to 14 today, and
the amendments providing for the
qualification of future voters was also
defeated.

Just before adjournment Connelly,

the champion of woman suffrage, al-
most succeeded In getting through an
amendment to the election measure
Which would have given the general
franchise to women taxpayers. His
amendment actually passed, but as
coon as the convention realized
its effect the hall was in a turmoil.
The whole measure came up immedi-
ately for final passage and was turned
down. .Reconsideration was then ob-
tained, the Connelly amendment was
stricken out and the proposition was
finally passed.

F!na! passage t.v.s effected today of
the taxation system measure, with the
provision that only taxpayers should
vote at bond elections; the cor-
poration regulation measure with
an amendment imposing an an-
nual tax of $10 on all foreign and do-
mestic corporations; the state, school
and land measure unamended and the
proposition prohibiting labor contracts
from waiving the right to damages in
case of injuries or death.

The taxation measure was amended
to create a board of equalization of all
the chairmen of boards of supervisors,
after lengthy debate.

The feature of the debate on the tax-
ation measure was the motion of
Cruthciield, a clergyman member of
the convention, to remove the exemp-
tion of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
from taxation. He said he did not be-
lieve they should be exempted. The
motion carried and later Crutchfield
moved a reconsideration, stating that
he had been under a misapprehension,
but the convention refused to concur.

The tax placed on corporations, it is
estimated, will more than pay the sal-
aries of all state officers as well as
discourage fake concerns incorporating
in Arizona,

A unique communication received
! from a Globe woman asking the same
tax exemption for "old maids" as al-
lowed widows was referred to Con-
nelly.

The convention expects to conclude
its constructive work Monday, thera
being but five propositions remaining
for flnal passage. These include the
employers' liability and compulsory
workmen's compensation measures,
upon which attacks are expected, the
labor members holding that the two
measures are in conflict. Thursday Is
the day upon which the sixty-day limit
expires, but the leaders expect to be
able to adjourn sine die Wednesday.

NO WELCOME FOR EARLY,
ALLEGED LEPER, IN CAPITAL

Man Wants to Go Back, but the
Washington Officials Say No

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—The health
department of the capital is still averse
to John Early's visiting Washington.
Early, who was declared to be a leper
by the health authorities here, and as
such was isolated for some time, is now
in Plattsburg:, N. V., but desires to
change his place of residence. He wants
to go to Cleveland, stopping over in
Washington.
It is said he will be told that he is

not wanted here.
At the request of the health office of

Cleveland a review of the case of Early
has been sent to Dr. C. E2. Ford, the
Cleveland health office secretary.

RIVERSIDE TO HAVE 1911
STATE HUMANE CONVENTION
SAX FRANCISCO, Dec. 3.—The

board 'if directors of the State Hu-
goclety in session here today

appointed .Edward E. Hyatt chairman
of the humane educational committee
and authorized Mrs. E. M. Deardorff of
bos Angeles to continue the work of
organization in which she was engaged.

It was decided to hold two conven-
tions each year. The first will be at
Riverside in the spring and the second
in this city next October in conjunc-
tion with the national meeting of the
American Humane, association.

MANCHESTER'S DUKE IMPROVES
LONDON, Deo. 3.—The fluke of Man-

r, who recently underwent an op-
eration for appendicitis, pawed a fairly
good night and was said to he slightly
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~ _A^VIUSEMENTS

Tuw AUDITORIUM^ "THBATEB It. E. BEHTMBB,

FRIDAT AFTERNOON', DEi EMBER 9, 3:00 O'CLOCK,

L. A. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
HARI-KV HAMILTON", Director.

A Beethoven —Err.ilio de Gogorza, Soloist
And rmnyosltkmn by MASSENET, 1.1.-ZT. OOUNOD, Season seats. $.1.00. $4.00, $5.00

ami IS.no for six concerts. Single Beat prices, '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0, 7Je, JI.Oo and $1.50. Bartletfs
Music Htore.

____^____——————— -^-—^———————————————————————^———
IMPSON AUDITORIUM

a
*-• E- BE£™™

SECOND EVENT—SECOND -PHILHARMONIC COURSE * '

TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 6
EMILIO DE GOGORZA

THE KMINKNT BARITONE
X_ tD»_.'i.«l Only Concert Appearance Her« PRICEB: SOo, 7&c. 91, $1.50 iIn KeCltal ;li,,i $2.00. seat halt, at hat;tij-:t-i-s

Lriirv'O r> AT?!? r*H A TSIXANT Third anil Main sin. Tablra Reserved.H.VY is LAFK CHAIVHAINXi 3:;iO—.-,:.i0. «:;(0—8:30, 10:30—

Come and See the New Faces
BII\KP AMI I'I'UKK, BLACK FACKD COMEDIANS V

JKTIIKI. liBSI'IB, nil ma DONNA SOI'RANO .',
THE marimba BAND from tun Amazon.
tip fOHMOI'or.ITA.V TRIO, OrnnU Oiwi'a Artists.
Have iuij rewrvej jour New Year's tublo? A SWAGGEU PROGRAM.

\u25a0 . <.' . AMUSEMENTS ' £i

GRAND OPERA HOUSE EX
MATINEES TODAY, TUEB. AND SAT. Thonrs Main 1987—Home A1967.

JK^FIRST TIME THIS AFTERNOON

• %Ms^ FERRIS

/TOF% HARTMAN
f >\\ and his bl» alnflnc company offer DISARM/ \ tlmo In the entire West SAM BERNARD .--
MA ' <&/> -«

\u25a0 UKKAT MUSICAL, COMBY, HIT.

MB/ 111 II II I 1 !)/m/A With FERRIP HARTMAN In Sara Bernard's role

ffiW/7! / 111 »IS«A Of tlUdwlg Kn(1Bdl8r-

MM hi I //illA f/i™\ T!l!s ls the flret tlnl* thls famous music and fun
Jflgm/// l/fljf\H \ l\l'*//Vn/j *now ha * ever been presented at popular Prices.

)d \ill îW It's Hilariously Funny
(MJI jjf \||B(fi ' It>s Delightfully Tuneful

Vll ill 111 111 It's Gloriously Girly

' i(j||| 11111 It's the Season's Best
_J*OT wWtft^.- • '.': DON'T MISS IT

di^** *^^fe^T>OPULAR HARTMAN PRICES

J3SAHGELES «£ cov"K
BIG MATINEE THIS AFTERNOON AT 2:30

3 Complete Shows
Tonight

STARTING AT 8:30, 7:45 AND 9 O'CLOCK.

LAST TIMES TODAY OF THIS GREAT 8-ACT BILL '
RICE *FREVOST, CARL PANTZEJB TRIO,

LA BELLE MEEKER, . NAT LKFFTNGWBLI, * CO.,

BEA VERERA, HARRY BLOOM,

JOHN AND BERTHA GLEESON AND FRED HOULIHAN.

--: .*'•, v r I . \u25a0

All New Bill Tomorrow Afternoon
Another Great Array of Vaudeville Celebrities

HARRY VAN FOSSEN T. NELSON DOWNS
"The Minstrel Man." "The King of Kolns."

CAMPBELL & YATES CELEST
Presenting "200 Miles from Broad- Sensational Wire Walker.

Wa7
3 ESCARDOS

3 IMPERIALS Bounding Table Acrobat*. , .
Music Me,OdJLaniMLnh.

MARm c EVILLE
THE LAUGH-O-SCOPE > In Classic Dances.

"WHERE EVERYBODY GOES" — 10, 20 AND 30 CENTS

' ___J_^____^__—^—»

I^IS'B ,«.,,__«m^HH 1 FOREMOST STOCK
DELLAd%0 \J COMPANY Or America

MATINEKS TODAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY. t
LAST 2 TIMES TODAY of Jules Eckert Goodman's powerful play, "THE TEST."

COMMENCING TOMORROW NIGHT
LEWIS B. STONE- and the Belasco theater company will offer for the first time
on the Belasco stage William .Gillette's celebrated detective play, , • .

I SHERLOCK
1 HO LM E S

With LEWIS S. STONE In the role of the famous detective and Frank Camp

as Professor Morlarity. All the other Belasco players In the cast.

While Mr. Stone and the members of the Belasco com-
pany are treating the Belasco patrons to the thrills of
this fine play tomorrow night, William Gillette will open
at the Empire theater, New York, in a revival of his '£
same stage version of these fascinating Conan Doyle
stories.

Regular Belasco prices: Every night, 25c, 50c and 76c MATINEEBTHURSDAT.
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. Zsc to 500. t SEATS NOW ON SALE.

NEXT WEEK—A magnificent revival of the favorite play "Old
Heidelberg." Seats on sale tomorrow morning.

#2k. I*. CV _^*sTfl . --**fan"* Spring St., Between 2d and 3d.
ICwVVIfcC\\VCYV )uKl3^\?\.V^, »»«h Phones 1447.\^df\£^*>TO\;*^rtJa^ Matinee 101 Dally.

THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE.

J
LIONEL BARRYMORE ' %
McKEE RANKIN & CO. j*y,- A

Presenting "The White Slaver." a playlet Kl'^rr'^J
THAT MAKES YOU THINK, JP^V "'< L

together with eight other superb acts, In- «J^j^P»J' 'I'j&k
eluding that dainty star of vaudeville,

'

AUGUSTA GLOSE
Ami MovlnK Pictures of the Dethroning of King Manuel.

EVERX NIGHT- Yd" 60°. »'•
MATINEE =15 DAILY-lOe. 25c, 80c.

MASON OPERA HOUSE '*mZ2X
wppk rOMMENTIN'fi MONDAY, DEC. 12. MAT.NEE SATURDAY. SPECIAL

POPCLAB l"OIKS' MATINEE WKDNKSDAY, SPECIAL I'IUCES, 50c, 75«, »1.

BLANCHE WALSH
inheV greatest The Other Woman IZ;;r:L.,

REGULAR PRICES. COe TO »1.50. ' BEAT BALE THURSDAY. DEC, 8. AT » A. M.

PRINCESS THEATER "Home of Clean Comedy."
•" On tha board! isi i show for laughing purposes, "COHEN THE FRENCH-

MAN"—guaranteed to produce two broad grins where every grouch grew be-
for*. A stock company second to none re ,turlng the favorite choru. ot U.e, city U.
en octette of singing and dancing novelties. Evenings. 7:45 and 9:15. Matinees 3

p. m. dally, except Tuesday and Friday. Prices: 10r. 20c. 2f>»--

T VMPTP THPATPP Slain,' Between l'lfth and Blith
LYMriL1 irihiALh,ir. Cool—Commodious— ComfortableOLYMPIC THEATER

FOLLIES OF 1911. JTS.^JIM%*£ t\<u- %„:,, THE FOLLIES OF 1911
9 SHOWS TONIOHT, 7:45 and »:15- Mat. Mon.. Wed.. Sat,, Wan.. 10c, »of, *»c.

CALIFORNIA TJXBATEB, 2SB So. Spring i.t. Win. C. Bolffs. Lessee, and M""*"''
The latest BIOORAPH, SELIO and other I'IRST RUN riCTURES—So ADMISSION.

New pictures Monday, Thursday, Saturday. CLEAN—COOL.

; . AMUSEMENTS _«
HAMBURGER'S^MAJESTIC -THEATER , SS^A^S^

!

Los Angeles' Leading Playhouse. Oliver Morosco, Manager.

I: THE GREATEST I '

Theatrical Beginning
""\u25a0•"_ *_' '\u25a0--\u25a0• -""\u25a0:>•':•'• \u0084 TomorrowBargain Evening

OF3"HE SEASON,
11 •

The Success of Three Continents
400 SEATS IN SECOND BALCONY AT 25c

MRS. WIGGS
of the

Cabbage Patch
. . (Management Llebler * Co.) . . ,'.

, WITH AN ALL-AMERICANCAST \
t At These Unheard-Of Prices

Nighta and Saturday Matinee, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1 -."--'-;

Look at These
Wednesday"

Matinee Prices
;

<
#

25c, 50c/75c
i

i

_
— .

BEOIXMXO NEXT SI'NDAT, DECEMBER It, DANIEL V. ARTHUR PKESKNTS
•_• \u25a0_ _)_£ WOLF V"\ In hl" n»atlnnal song-comedy success,

HO"P 13 "FT IX A MATINEE IDOL 'AJL V_# I XT \u25a0 -JL Music *>y SHvlo Heln. V

With LOUISE DRESSER and That DANDY CHORUS
"1000 laughs without a single blush."— York Herald.

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER "£&*".«?£'
LOS ANGELES 1 LEADING STOCK COMPANY. _____

BEGINNING MATINEE TODAT. A DEMCIOCB DIVOROB COMEDY WITH

AN AMERICAN WIDOW
NIGHTS: 25c. 50c. 75c. MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, 10c. 350, »oa.

\u25a0\u25a0^•"^WMMMHBjHpBWHBI New, Cozy, Absolutely Fireproof

I @*PWMIII! VA\«l3ftj Matinees Daily, 2:30

1 fc^ B*tWYm£tttt*l 3 Shows Tonight—6:3o to 10:45
Ik Si J_^ Li H I 2S'* II»111 prices loc, 200, 800.
__________fiH_B_taßMAfwßEmif * Schenk Troops, Sophia Tucker, Charles

13 PJsY!TliTmvßPi*MlJK^tijjiTSHnlH \u25a0 Burks & company, Andy' MeLeod, Loadon
!li*/iUili/i^^^|^^^^yjjJ(§ Quartet, Bloßraub. .

LUNA PARK c"*"w"M»«t0» "d "^"v-

NOW OPEN— Hungarian Ban Concerts twh;« dally, the Diving Venus;
Carousal; Hyman's Vaudeville Theater (with Ladles' Orchestra of 7 pieces four

acts of Vaudeville and two reels of Pictures). , \u25a0 f

ATTRACTIONS— Railway. Aerial Bwlnr. Open Air Bleating- Rink, Figure
Eight. The Zoo, Shooting Gallery. Temple of Palmistry, Refreshments. NO LIQUORS
SOL.D ON THE GROUNDS. ADMISSION 100. - - \u25a0 i - , .

, i \u25a0 \u25a0 /"% r* '
Under - New Manag-emrnt.

~M AmiQf? \u25a0 »*^ TO Hungarian Cooking.
IT gL lCr I ,dIC Rainier Beer on Draught.

IXWIiIAVJi V«/MXV/ p. OXIBARY ft O. K. MOORE. PROFS., — ~~~~~~~ Broadway, Near Second. . \u25a0 - - \u25a0

Things Doing!
Don't You Think

' \^c«f_y

Saturday and Sunday Rate to Mount Lowe, $2.00.
Dine at "Ye Alpine Tavern"—sooo feet above the sea.

GENUINE SPANISH DINNERS
.: \u25a0. --' % at -.

CASA VERDUGO .
the quaint Spanish Restaurant out Glendale way. New management

* \u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0

_____
\u25a0' ~ \u25a0

' j* '\u25a0\u25a0'-'
\u25a0 . . ..'. •. \u25a0

\u0084. - ,•'.
Visit San Pedro and inspect the Japanese War Dogs.

Through miles of Orange Groves take Covina, Glendora or Sierra
Madre cars.

For the Famous Surf Line Ride take Newport cars, passing ten
beaches en route to Balboa. ' , . n

:-; /-.' ?; \u25a0 — i . ..- •\u25a0:
Other Points of Interest

Cawston Ostrich Farm, Beautiful Rubio Canyon, Point Firmin,
Long Beach, Naples. , - '- .. : . \u25a0

, . \u25a0\u25a0; • ..
Fast and Frequent Service from Sixth and Main Sts. ,

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0.•\u25a0 ' \u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0,' •' l\ : - :;' '" .' \u25a0" '
\u25a0:' -:' '"'"\u25a0'

Pacific Electric Railway
\u25a0 \u25a0...-.\u25a0. - ;- - - - >- -\u25a0\u25a0 ;\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'. -\u25a0•\u25a0 -\u25a0 -- •' \u25a0•, \u25a0\u25a0:."":

For Your Sunday Outing

VisitVENICE dfet
The Winter Resort \^ R^/

Band Concerts, Dancing, Bathing, Scenic Railway MIUUIM.

Ocean Park—Santa cTVlonica
Dancing, Bathing, Band Concerts '

Redondo Beach
Delightful Ten-Mile Ride Along the Ocean

; '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - " ' \u25a0•; \u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0 ;\u25a0-\u25a0>\u25a0•" :';;.'\ ; \>

Layos Angeles Pacific Railway
Hill Street Station, Bet. Fourth and Fifth ,


